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Abstract The investigation focused on indigenous knowledge of mushrooms and establishment 

of pure culture of Cantharellus species (Ero umunwene) a newly discovered mushroom found 

in Ukwa-East, Abia State. A well-structured questionnaire was designed to assist in obtaining 

crucial information from the people of the study area. Fresh mushrooms of Cantharellus species 

(Ero umunwene) were harvested from bush around Ohanso in Ukwa-East Local Government 

Area of Abia State. Mushroom samples were prepared for spore printing which were used in 

identification and characterization. Also establishment of pure culture using both tissue culture 

and spore culture methods were adopted. Descriptive statistics were adopted and relationships 

among some variable were checked with percentage error bars in MS EXCEL. Eighty-five 

(60.71%) of the 140 administered questionnaires successfully retrieved were fully responded to. 

The results were analyzed by gender, age groups, and locations.  The people in the study area 

consume about fourteen mushroom species. The study showed that more than 85% of the 

respondents consume edible mushrooms because of its palatability and nutritional importance, 

also 23% respondents take them as substitute for meat, while 10% of the respondents consume 

mushrooms because of its medicinal purpose. The study also showed that more than 95% of 

respondents using sun drying, 13%, refrigeration, 9% made using of flaming, 1% oven dry 

while 2% of the respondents using salt solution to preserve harvested mushrooms. Over 87% 

and 54% of respondents regarded mushroom hunting as work for young women and children 

respectively. More than 84% of the respondents interested in mushroom cultivation. Pure 

culture of Cantharellus species was not isolated. The residents of Ukwa-East Local 

Government Area of Abia State have indigenous knowledge of mushrooms and their uses. 

However, further studies on establishment of pure culture are highly recommended.  
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Introduction  

 

Davis and Aegerter (2000) defined mushroom as the fruit of certain 

fungi analogous to apple on a tree. As a fungus, mushrooms lack chlorophyll 
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and can be found thriving on dead organic matter such as wood, rice straw, 

plantain leaves, and orange leaves (Okigbo et al., 2012). Most mushrooms 

belong to the Basidomycota division. The part of the organism that we see and 

call mushroom is really just the fruiting body. Unseen is the mycelium – tiny 

thread that grows throughout the substrate and collect nutrients by breaking 

down the organic materials (Ayman et al., 2008). Okigbo and Nwatu (2015) 

defined ethno-study of mushrooms as the study of how people of a particular 

location and culture utilize indigenous mushrooms. Ethno-study also involves 

studying the description, biology, nutritional values, medicinal properties, 

cultivation, storage, and benefits of consumption of mushrooms to human 

beings (Okigbo and Nwatu, 2015). 

Relative to plants and animals, information on diversity of fungi is 

scanty (Lodge et al., 1995), especially in Africa (Osemwegie and Okhuoya, 

2009; Musieba et al., 2011). This has been attributed to the higher interest in 

plants and animals as sources of food and medicine for man (Osemwegie et al., 

2010). Wasser (2002), and Shelley and Geoffrey (2004)  stated that about 

140,000 mushroom species exist in the world, out of which only about 10% are 

taxonomically classified. Nigeria by virtue of its vantage tropical location is 

one of the world’s potential hotspots for various forms of biological resources 

including mushrooms (Myers et al., 2000; Akpaja et al., 2003). This position is 

also derived from the diversity of vegetation, namely: Savannah, Rain forests, 

Riparian forests and Mangrooves that characterized Nigeria (Osemwegie et al., 

2006; Osemwegie and Okhuoya, 2009). 

World Bank (1992) noted that the widespread of malnutrition with ever 

increasing protein gap in our country has necessitated the search for alternative 

sources of protein. This is due to the high population growth, the production of 

pulses has not kept pace with our requirements, and the animal protein is 

beyond the reach of most people in this country; owing to the fact that most of 

the people (over 86%) live below poverty level. Edible mushrooms are 

recommended by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) as food, 

contributing to protein nutrition of developing countries dependent largely on 

cereals (FAO, 2006).Oei (2003) maintained that edible mushrooms are highly 

nutritious and can be compared with eggs, milk and meat. Mushrooms are 

however economically useful not only for their splendid taste but also serve as 

good healthy supplement (Gbolagade et al., 2006). Studies have been carried 

out on the application of mushrooms as sources of mineral (Iron, Calcium and 

Phosphorus), Vitamins (B, C, and D) and treatment of certain diseases of 

mankind such as cancer, asthma, coughs and diabetes in some parts of Nigeria 

(Akpaja et al., 2005; Ayodele et al., 2007; Oghenekaro et al., 2010). 
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The practice of traditional mushroom hunting from the wild, when in 

season is still prevalent (Bilal et al., 2010; Ayodele et al., 2011) and the harvest 

is either used fresh by the locales for nutritional and medicinal purposes 

(Odebode, 2005; Okhuoya et al., 2010) or retailed in local markets to augment 

family income (Osemwegie and Okhuoya, 2009; Okhuoya et al., 2010; 

Osemwegie et al., 2010). However, cultivation of indigenous species of edible 

and medicinal mushrooms has become very urgent in order to prevent them 

from extinction caused by indiscriminate bush burning, urbanization, over 

exploitation and deforestation (Okigbo and Nwatu, 2015). Okhuoya et al., 

(2010), stated that vigorous researches overlook these forest members which 

might evolve an accidental source of drugs that would resolve the world’s 

cancer, and Leukemia problems. Mushrooms are low in cholesterol and offer 

promising opportunity to discover anti-cancer genes and pathways (Borchers et 

al., 2004) thereby improving the quality of the diet of the people and also 

provide remedy for some killer diseases. The level of mushroom nutriceutricals 

on a global scale confirms that mushrooms are good health food and 

information abound in Nigeria on their use for the treatment of malnutrition in 

infants, diabetes, obesity or hyperlipidemia, sterility, anemia, mumps, fever and 

protein deficiency (Akpaja et al., 2005; Idu et al., 2007) improving the 

treatment of diseases using fungal drugs. 

Apart from the nutritional value and the medicinal uses, many workers 

like Atlas and Bartha, (1992); Isikhuehmen et al., (2003) and Adenipekun 

(2008) have cited the uses of mushroom in bioremediation exercises. Also 

mushroom cultivation serves as the most efficient and economically viable 

biotechnology for the conversion of lingo-cellulose waste materials into high 

quality protein food (Fasidi and Ekuere, 1993; Hussain, 2001; Okigbo et al., 

2015). With this, new job opportunities will naturally open up especially in 

rural areas. The growth of mushroom production industries and the use of agro-

industrial substrates as the major raw materials may provide a partial solution to 

the nation’s waste management problems and pollution challenges, poverty and 

rising youth unemployment (Nwordu et al., 2013) and though knowledge of 

mushroom ecology and distribution are not only important for the successful 

conservation and management of the ecosystem but also for the optimum 

exploitation of the many benefits to mankind.  

In FAO (2006) documentation on mushroom, indigenous mushrooms 

have been named based on size of basidiocarp, structure, substrate, season they 

appear or any other unique features. However, scientific classification using 

coloured photographs, written description of the macro-morphology, 

microscopic examination of spore prints, tissues and spore forming structures 

have been reported by FAO to be more globally acceptable. Akpaja et al. (2014) 
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observed that with the large number of tribes in Nigeria with different 

traditional, cultural and linguistic inclinations, that there is a dearth of 

information in the scientific literature on the indigenous uses and knowledge of 

mushrooms. There is also a poor documentation of ethno-knowledge among our 

people, which is still contributing to the loss of vital information (Okhuoya and 

Akpaja, 2005). The dearth of such information on Nigeria’s rich mycoflora 

contributed in some part of the poor status of the mushroom industries in the 

country (Okhuoya and Iskhuemhen, 1999). 

Despite all these, the indigenous knowledge about edible mushrooms, as 

well as their uses in food and medicine has not been given significant attention 

in Nigeria and in Africa at large (Akpaja et al., 2014). However, the ethno-

mycology of mushrooms of some tribes have been reported by various authors 

in Nigeria. Ethno-mycology of edible and medicinal mushrooms are reported 

among the Igbos (Akpaja et al., 2003; Okigbo and Nwatu, 2015), Yoruba’s 

(Oso, 1975; Alabi, 1990), Igalas (Ayodele et al., 2011), Binis (Akpaja et al., 

2005, 2014; Okhuoya and Osagualekhor, 2005) Gbagyis (Asemota et al., 2015) 

and Hausas (Okhuoya et al., 2010). A catalogue and identification of some wild 

edible macro-fungi occurring in Nigeria has also been carried out by Nwordu et 

al., (2013).  

The present investigation focused on the indigenous knowledge of 

mushrooms found in Ukwa-East, Abia State, Nigeria and establishment of pure 

culture of Cantharellus species (Ero umunwene) a newly discovered mushroom.  
  

Materials and methods   

 

Ethnostudy of Mushroom  

 

The method of Akpaja et al. (2003) was used in the study area which 

involved the use of a well-structured questionnaire to obtain vital information 

from the respondents.  

 

Study Area   

 

The study area was Ukwa-East Local Government Area of Abia State, 

South-eastern Nigeria. Its Local Government Secretariat is in the town of 

Awkete. Its geographical co-ordinates is located between 4⁰ 51' N and 7⁰ 21' E. 

Ukwa-East has an area of 280km² and a population of 58, 865 at the 2006 

census (Anon, 2016). The vegetation is that of a low-lying tropical rain forest 

with some oil-palm trees and also the annual rainfall is 2400mm especially 

intense between the months of April through October (Hoiberg, 2010). The soil 
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type is coastal plain sand with the texture being loamy sand with a pH of about 

4.7 (Akpaja et al. 2003). 

 

Sampling Frame  

  

The respondents to questionnaires were the people of Ukwa-East Local 

Government Area of Abia State, Nigeria. In this local government, all the 

people spoke Igbo as their language and they had similar cultural and 

traditional beliefs. 

 

Questionnaire Administration   

 

A well-structured questionnaire was designed to assist in obtaining crucial 

information from the people of the study area. Twenty (20) questionnaires were 

distributed each to the seven (7) different age groups making a total of one 

hundred and forty (140) questionnaires used in this survey. The age of 

respondents ranged from 25 to 85 years old. The questionnaires were 

constructed to get vital information as follows: 

a. Personal details of the respondents such as age, sex and educational 

qualification. 

b. Awareness of the possibility of mushroom cultivation. 

c. Interest in learning mushroom cultivation. 

d. Reasons for mushroom consumption. 

e. Mode of preparation and administration of medicinal mushroom and 

ailment treated. 

f. Number of mushroom consumed as food, their local names, meaning 

of the names and period during the year mushroom species are 

available or found in the wild. 

g. Methods of mushroom preservation and notable precaution taken 

before cooking. 

h. The age range that hunt mushroom most. 

i. Whether mushrooms are used as substitute for meat. 

j. Whether mushrooms are consumed by poor people alone. 

k. Whether mushrooms are used in religious rites. 

 

Collection of Mushroom Samples  

 

Fresh mushrooms of Cantharellus species (Ero umunwene) (Plate 1a) 

were harvested from bush around Ohanso in Ukwa-East Local Government 

Area of Abia State (Plate 1b-d).  
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Preparation of Mushroom Samples for Spore Printing 

 

Harkonen et al. (2015) methods were adopted. Some mushrooms were 

separated into pileus and stipes. The pileus were used by placing the gills 

(fertile side) down on a white papers, covered with bowls to prevent air currents 

and left to stand in a corner for 24 hours.  

 

Identification and Characterization of Mushroom Samples 

 

The spore print and wild species of the mushroom (Plate 1e-g) were sent 

to Dr. E.O. Akpaja at University of Benin, Edo State for identification and 

classification of the mushroom. 

 

 
Plate 1. Mushroom seen and harvested in the study area. [A] Freshly harvested 

Cantharellus species. [B-D] Cantharellus species growing in Ohanso forest 

floor. [E-G] Relative size measurement of Cantharellus species. 

 

Preparation of Media 

 

The method of Cheesbrough (2004) was used in preparation of Malt 

Extract Agar (MEA) and Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA).  
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Pure Culture Establishment of the Mushroom 

 

The method of Narh-Mensah and Obodai (2014) was used in 

establishment of pure culture using both tissue culture and spore culture 

methods. 

 

Tissue Culture 

 

Freshly harvested mushrooms were surface sterilized with 75% alcohol. 

Mushrooms were cut open longitudinally with sterilized blade. With the help of 

sterilized needle, tissues were taken from the upper part of the stipe and placed 

centrally on the surface of MEA and PDA media. The plates were closed, dated 

and incubated at room temperature of 29±2⁰C for mushroom mycelia to grow. 

 

Spore Culture 
 

The spores were scraped with sterilized blade from the spore print and 

put into a test-tube containing distilled water. The test-tube was shook and 

serial dilution was carried out. One millilitre was taken from the fifth dilution 

point (10⁻⁵) and poured into each of MEA and PDA media. Sterilized hockey 

stick was used to spread the mixture and incubated at room temperature of 

29±2⁰C for mushroom mycelia to grow. 

 

Data Analysis 
 

Descriptive statistics based on percentage of respondents, mean and 

standard deviation were used in analysing the results. Relationships among 

some variable were checked in MS EXCEL with Error bars using percentage 

bars. 

 

Results 

 

The list of the mushrooms mentioned by the respondents of the 

questionnaire, it equally indicated their vernacular names, nearest in meaning or 

translation of such names in English, scientific names and availability of the 

mushrooms in the wild was shown in Table1. Eighty-five (60.71%) of the 140 

administered questionnaires successfully retrieved fully responded. Result 

showed the percentage response by gender of 40% response from male and 60% 

response from female. (Fig.1).  
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Table 1. Some edible and medicinal mushrooms found in the study area 

Vernacular name Closest meaning of 

the name 

Botanical name Time found in 

the wild 

(Ero osu) Produces from 

nowhere 

Pleurotus tuberregium Jan – Dec 

    

(Ero belebelentioke) Very soft and looks 

like rat eat 

Auricularia auricular-

judae 

June – September 

    

(Ero ami) Very beautiful with 

a chicken taste 

Termitomyces robustus Aug – September 

    

(Ero mgbawala) 

 

Ground breaker, 

shows readiness of 

the land towards 

rainy season 

Termitomyces sp March 

    

(Ero nkwu) Palm tree mushroom Volvariella volvacea Jan – December 

    

(Ero 

ichikirichikwakwam) 

Sound it produces 

when chewed or 

hard when chewed 

Schizophyllum 

commune 

May – August 

    

(Ero ogbammiriara) Produces substances 

like breast milk 

Lactarius sp January – March 

    

(Ero umunwene) 

(Ero mmanu mmanu) 

It grows like 

elephant 

It is reddish like 

palm fruit 

Cantharellus sp June – August 

    

(Ero atachichianya) 

(Ero chali) 

(Ero atakataeloo) 

Hard and looking 

sideways when 

chewing 

Lentinus squarrosulus January – May 

 

    

(Ero ububa) Found on ububa tree Unknown  January – June 

    

(Ero ukwuijiji) Has tiny stem like 

mosquito legs 

Unknown Sept – November 

(Ero daa mgbede) Beautiful like the 

evening sun 

Unknown March 

    

(Ero njatado) - Unknown December-March 

    

(Ero kpum kpum) - Unknown December  
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From the questionnaires, respondents gave numerous reasons for 

consumption of edible mushrooms found in their communities, which include: 

substitute for meat, palatable taste, soup thickener, medicinal purpose and 

nutritional importance (Figure 1a). Palatable taste and nutritional importance 

were above 80% response in both gender while substitute for meat, soup 

thickener and medicinal purpose were below 30% response in both gender. 

There was a significant difference between reasons that showed above 80% 

response and those that were below 30% response at 5% level of significant. 

Also there was no significance different between male and female responses 

among various reasons for mushroom consumption. 

The indigenous knowledge of people on how to preserve mushrooms 

were studied which include: sun drying, over flame, refrigeration, oven drying 

and salt solution (Figure 1b). Sun drying was the highest in both gender with 

above 90% response while the rest of the methods were below 20% response in 

both gender. There was significant difference between sun drying and the rest 

of the methods in both gender at 5% level of significant. Also there was no 

significant difference between male and female responses among various 

methods of mushroom preservation. 

Opinions of the residents on those particularly involved in the 

mushroom hunting were investigated. Young women tend to have the highest 

responses in both gender, though significant difference between female 

response and male response on young women (Figure 1c). There was no 

significant difference between female response and male response on the rest of 

the group that involve in mushroom hunting (children, young men and old 

women), though significant difference between response on young women and 

the rest of the group that involved in mushroom hunting in both gender at 5% 

error bar (Figure 1c). 
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of mushroom preservation by gender 
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Figure 1a: Percentage consumption of 

mushroom for any reason by gender 

studied at 5% error bars 

 

Figure 1. Percentage total 

response by gender 
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Knowledge of the possibility of cultivating edible mushrooms which the 

residents in the study area collect from forest and consume revealed that male 

had more knowledge of mushroom cultivation when compared with female 

counterpart, therefore there was a significant difference between male response 

and female response on those that have knowledge of mushroom cultivation 

(Figure 1d). Equally there was a significant difference between those that have 

knowledge of mushroom cultivation and those that have no knowledge of 

mushroom cultivation in both gender at 5% error bar. 

The interests of respondents in learning how to cultivate edible 

mushrooms, their consume were surveyed. Female respondents had more 

interested in learning how to cultivate mushroom having 90.2% response 

compared to male that have 76.5% response. There was significant difference 

between female response and male response at 5% error bar (Figure 1e). Also 

those interested in mushroom cultivation and no interest in mushroom 

cultivation that significantly different in gender. 

The percentage response was showed by age group, responses between 

30-79 years old had no significant difference but there was significant 

difference between age group (≤29 years, ≥80 years) and the rest of the age 

group (Fig.2). 
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Figure 1d: Percentage response by 

gender on the knowledge of mushroom 

cultivation at 5% error bars 
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On the numerous reasons for consumption of edible mushrooms was 

found in their communities by the age group, palatable taste and nutritional 

importance were high across the age group and had no significant difference 

among them but were significantly different from the rest of the reasons across 

the age group (Figure 2a). Substitute for meat was high in age group ≥80 years 

old, also below 50% response between 30-79 years old and not noted in age 

group of ≤29 years old. Mushroom serves as thickener was observed only 

between 40-69 years old with below 40% response. Medicinal purpose as a 

reason was noted only within 40-49 years old and between 60-≥80 years old 

with below 40% response (Figure 2a). 

Based on different ways of preserving mushroom, sun drying had the 

highest response across the age group showed  above 80% response (Figure 2b). 

Refrigeration was high with 80% response within ≤29years old, below 20% 

between 30-69 years old and absent from 70 years upwards. It implies that there 

was significant difference between ≤29years old and the rest of the age group. 

Flaming cut across all age group with below 20% response except between 50-

59 years old. Oven drying was only recorded within 50-59 years group having 

below 10% response. Equally using salt solution as a preservation method was 

only seen between 40-59 years old with below 10% response. There was 

significant difference between sun drying and the rest of the methods across all 

age group at 5% error bar (Figure 2b). 

In mushroom hunting, all the age group recorded high for young women 

that involved in mushroom hunting. Children also recorded high across the 

groups though there was significant difference among the age groups. Young 

men had below 40% response between 30-49 years and 60-69 years but absent 

within groups of ≤29 years, 50-59 years and 70-≤80 years. There was 

significant difference between age group 60-69 years and the rest of the groups. 

Old women was only seen in group 40-49 years with below 10% response. 

There was significant difference between responses on young women and the 

rest of the response across the age group (Figure 2c).   

Knowledge of mushroom cultivation was surveyed among the age 

groups, 30-79 years old had the knowledge that mushroom can be cultivated 

below 40% response with the highest occurring within 40-49 years group. It 

was significant difference between 40-49 years group and rest of the group that 

had knowledge of mushroom cultivation. In other hand, responses on the people 

that did not have knowledge of mushroom cultivation which were high across 

the age groups. Therefore, there was significant difference between the people 

that have knowledge of mushroom cultivation and those that did not have at 5% 

error bar (Figure 2d). 
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The interesting in mushrooms cultivation was also checked. All groups 

had interested in mushrooms cultivation but significant difference between age 

group ≤29-69 years and 70 years upwards. There were also people that did not 

interest in mushrooms cultivation, group ≥80 years recorded high with above 60% 

response while group ≤29 years and 60-69 years recorded 0%. There was 

significant difference between people that interested in mushrooms cultivation 

and those that did not have at 5% error bar (Figure 2e). 

Responses that mushrooms consumption are food by poor people alone 

which were only observed between 30-49 years having below 20% response. 

They said that mushrooms consumption are not food by poor people alone 

which resulted in high across the groups with above 80% response. There was a 

significant difference between responses that mushrooms consumption are food 

by poor people alone and mushrooms consumption are not food by poor people 

alone across the age groups at 5% error bar (Figure 2f). 

There is no knowledge of mushrooms used in religious rites across the 

age group. Therefore, it was a significant difference between knowledge of 

mushrooms used in religious rites and no knowledge of  mushroom used in 

religious rites across the age groups at 5% error bar (Figure 2g). 
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The percentage response was shown by location, Ohanso had the 

highest response with above 40% while Obunku had the lowest response with 

below 10%. There was a significant difference among the locations (Fig.3). 

Reasons for mushroom consumption were checked among the locations. All the 

reasons for mushroom consumption were recorded in Akwete having nutritional 

importance as the highest, but significant difference among the reasons. Obohia 

recorded palatable taste, nutritional importance and substitute for meat as 

reasons for mushroom consumption. It was significant difference between 

substitute for meat and the other two reasons recorded in Obohia. Obunku 

recorded all the reasons for mushroom consumption having 100% response on 

palatable taste and nutritional importance. It was a significant difference among 

the reasons. Equally Ohanso recorded all the reasons for mushroom 

consumption having palatable taste as the highest, but it was a significant 

difference among the reasons (Figure 3a). In palatable taste as a reason, all the 

locations recorded high with above 70% response, but significant difference 

between Akwete and the rest of location. Nutritional importance recorded high 

in all location with no significant importance. Substitute for meat had belowed 

30% response in all location, it was significant difference between Obohia and 

the rest of location. Soup thickener as a reason was not recorded in Obohia, 

Obunku had the highest response with above 70% and significant difference 
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among the location. Medicinal purpose was also not recorded in Obohia and all 

other location recorded below 20% response (Figure 3a). 

Different methods of mushroom preservation were observed among the 

locations. Akwete recorded all the five methods of mushroom preservation 

having sun drying with over 90% response as the highest, it was a significant 

difference between sun drying and various other methods (Figure 3b). Obohia 

recorded sun drying and drying over flame as the only methods of mushroom 

preservation with significant difference between them. Obunku recorded sun 

drying with over 80% response, refrigeration and salt solution as the method of 

mushroom preservation with significant difference among them. Ohanso also 

recorded sun drying high, refrigeration and drying over flame as the methods 

used in mushroom preservation, it was a significant difference between sun 

drying and the other two reasons recorded in Ohanso (Figure 3b). All the 

locations recorded sun drying with no significant difference among them. 

Obohia had no knowledge of using refrigerator to preserve mushroom but 

significant difference between Obunku and the rest of the location. Drying over 

flame, oven drying and salt solution were belowed 20% response across the 

location (Figure 3b).  

Surveys on the people that hunt for mushroom based on locations were 

recorded. Akwete recorded all the groups (young women, young men, children, 

old women) that hunt for mushroom having young women with the highest 

percentage response, but the groups differ significantly across them. Obohia 

had young women and children as the only groups that hunt for mushroom and 

they differ significantly. Obunku and Ohanso had all groups except old women 

as the people that hunt for mushrooms. They differed significantly across the 

groups. All the locations recorded young women, but significant difference 

between locations (Akwete and Obohia) and (Obunku and ohanso). Also all the 

locations had children as the people that hunt for mushroom but they differed 

significantly among the locations. All the locations except Obohia recorded 

young men, though with below 30% responses. Only Akwete recorded old 

women with below 10% response (Figure 3c). 

Knowledge of mushroom cultivation was surveyed among the location. 

All the locations had knowledge of mushroom cultivation with below 50% 

response, though it is a significant difference among the locations. When 

compared with the people that have no knowledge of mushroom cultivation, it 

was a significant difference between them in all location except Obunku 

(Figure 3d). 
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All the locations had interested in mushroom cultivation with above 70% 

response. There was a significant difference between the people that have 

interest in mushroom cultivation and the people with no interest in mushroom 

cultivation across the locations (Figure 3e). The tissue culture and spore culture 

of Cantharellus species had no growth. The present research observed that 

Cantharellus species removed colour when it came in contact with water. 

Cantharellus species was also reported by the indigenes for growing in bush 

that was over seven years old, especially where Berlinia grandiflora trees grew. 
 

Discussion 
 

The residents of Ukwa-East in this study mentioned about 14 different 

species of mushrooms. This was in line with the findings of Ayodele et al. 

(2011), who observed 10 different species of mushrooms used among the Igala 

people of Nigeria and also Okigbo and Nwatu (2015), who observed 11 

different species of mushrooms used among Anambra people of Nigeria. 

However, most of the respondents (mostly elderly people) indicated that some 

of the mushrooms they used to consume are no longer found in their locality. 

They attributed their disappearance to human degradation of the ecosystem 

through deforestation, farming activities and annual fire outbreak in the 

environment and also the fact that they don’t go for mushroom hunting. They 

indicated that urgent efforts should be made in order to preserve existing 

mushrooms from extinction. This observation was in consonant with the work 

of Elenwo and Okere (2007) and Okigbo and Nwatu (2015), who reported that 

loss of forest caused by deforestation and urbanization can lead to 

disappearance of mushrooms from our environment.  
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The ability to distinguish one mushroom from another is quite high, 

they claimed that it is an inheritance from their forefathers and they can 

distinguish between edible and poisonous mushrooms. The names of mushroom 

are associated with features such as mushroom colour, shape, size, texture, taste 

or substrate on which it is normally found. 

Interesting results of this study were the integration of two edible 

mushrooms, Cantharellus sp. and Termitomyces sp. into the peoples’ tradition. 

Oral tradition of people of Ukwa-East had that Cantharellus sp. is so valued 

within the locality to extent that they (mushroom) are used in preparing soups 

on special occasions such as marriage and burial ceremonies. Cantharellus sp. 

is also used to welcome a special visitor into their home. Moreover, different 

families preserve them to send for their children living abroad and freshly 

harvested mushroom can stay up to two weeks without spoiling. In fact it is the 

most valued mushroom in this locality. Also Termitomyces sp. is regarded as 

bringer of good omen in this locality. When seen in the bush, it means that the 

gods want to bless you and upon seeing, there are words to recite so that 

anybody passing through the route will not see it except you. The mushroom is 

very expensive and taste like chicken but very hard to come by. The rule is that 

when collected from the wild, the hunter should not consume alone. Some of 

the collected fruit bodies should be given to neighborhoods and upon receipt, a 

gift will be presented to the hunter in return, besides verbal offerings of 

blessings (Akpaja et al., 2003). 

Edible mushrooms have been found to be essential source of food for 

people of Ukwa-East Local Government Area of Abia State. The questionnaire 

retrived were above 60%, this showed that the results were fair enough to use 

for the analyses. The study showed that 60% of the respondents were females, 

this might be due to the fact that majority of the questionnaire were filled at 

market places and farmlands where female dominate mostly. All respondents 

interviewed consume edible mushrooms for many reasons such as substitute for 

meat, palatable taste, medicinal value, soup thickening and nutritional purposes. 

The study showed that more than 85% of the respondents consume edible 

mushrooms because of its palatability and nutritional importance, 23% 

respondents take them as substitute for meat, while 10% of the respondents 

consume mushrooms because of its medicinal purpose. This observation agreed 

with the work of Okigbo and Nwatu (2015) who reported that about 85% of 

Anambra people of Nigeria eat mushrooms as food whereas 2% utilize them for 

medicinal reasons. Additionally, Akpaja et al. (2003) reported that about 95% 

of Igbo people of Nigeria eat mushrooms because of taste, 86% use them as 

substitute for meat and fish while 36.36% use some of them for medicinal 

purposes.  According to Farid et al. (2013), mushrooms have been collected and 
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consumed by a good number of people which they attributed to their nutritional 

values. In substitute for meat as a reason, male response was higher than female 

response, this might be due to the fact that females in nature cannot replace 

meat for anything. It was obvious that females use mushroom as soup thickener 

more than males because they are cooks and have the kitchen.  In the other hand, 

males consume mushroom for medicinal purpose more than female and only 

few people have the knowledge of the uses of mushrooms in local traditional 

medical practices. This indicated that the knowledge of the people about the 

nutritional and health benefits of edible and medicinal mushrooms are limited. 

Majority of the respondents use sun drying as a method for preserving freshly 

harvested mushrooms. This may be attributed to availability of sunshine. This 

makes it (sun drying) the cheapest method of mushroom preservation. About 13% 

of the respondents use refrigeration, 9% make use of flaming, 1% oven dry 

while 2% of the respondents use salt solution to preserve harvested mushrooms. 

Based on the results, young women and children are mainly those 

responsible for collecting mushroom from the wild. In recent days, farming are 

mainly done by young women and children, young men hardly farm these days 

because they all believe in business and white collar jobs and those that go to 

farm will not start hunting for mushroom in the bush rather they go to cultivate 

or inspect their farmlands, this might be the reason why young women and 

children hunt for mushroom since they go to farm every day. Meanwhile old 

women hardly visit farm because of old age. Similarly, Kinge et al. (2011) 

observed that rural women and children of Cameroon, Central Africa are 

responsible for collecting mushrooms from wild during rainy season. 

According to some of the women interviewed, mushrooms gathered from the 

forest are sold to assist in their family income. On the other hand, children 

revealed that they harvest and sale mushrooms to earn a living instead of 

depending on their parents to provide all the necessary things they want in life. 

This observation was in line with the findings of Okigbo and Nwatu (2015); 

Akpaja et al. (2003) and Ayodele et al. (2011) who suggested that children use 

the money they made from sale of edible mushrooms to pay their school fees.  

This study revealed that majority of respondents believed that 

mushrooms grow in the wild and can hardly be cultivated by human beings. 

Both gender have little knowledge on mushroom cultivation though males have 

more knowledge when compared with females. This is due to the fact that most 

people that attained to the questionnaires reside in the village and are not 

educated, couple with no electricity in these areas to watch television and know 

what is happening in the world. This was in line with the work of Ayodele et al. 

(2011) they reported that Igala people belief and stood on the point that 

mushrooms grow by the miracles of God and no one can cultivate or grow them. 
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However, Farid et al. (2013) and Okigbo et al. (2015) showed that edible 

mushrooms are cultivable and can also be collected from the wild. This 

therefore calls for concerted efforts to enlighten the people about mushrooms 

cultivation and their benefits.  

Some of the respondents expressed their interest in learning how to 

cultivate edible mushrooms. This is because it will serve as another source of 

food, job creation and income to the family. Though about 23% of males had 

no interest in learning how to cultivate mushrooms, according to them 

(respondents) they could not combine with their former means of earning a 

living, which include trading and working for government. Also they believed 

is a job for the female counterpart.  

In percentage response by age group, ≤ 29 years were seen to be below 

10% response, this is due to the fact that young people of that age hardly reside 

in the village, most of them might be students in the university or they are 

serving their father’s land or they are in the cities doing or learning businesses. 

Equally ≥ 80 years were also below 10% response, this might be because old 

people hardly go to far places because of health challenges and like I said 

earlier that these questionnaires were majorly filled at market places and 

farmlands. Majority of the questionnaire were filled by groups between 30-79 

years old, because these are the most active group of people that can be seen at 

market places and farmlands. 

Reasons for mushroom consumption by age group studied, palatability 

and nutritional importance as a reason were high across the groups, this might 

be because they have this belief that their people consume them or that it is part 

of their culture. This was in line with findings of Thapakorn and Thanawan 

(2013) that observed that individuals consume mushroom because they contain 

high amount of proteins, minerals and vitamins. Consuming mushroom as 

substitute for meat was seen to be 100% at ≥80 years, this is due to the fact that 

this group of people have lost most of their teeth, therefore having difficulties 

in chewing meat. 70-79 years was also high because they believe meat is no 

better for their consumption. ≤29 years had no record of consuming mushroom 

as substitute for meat, this might be due to the fact youth enjoy eating meat and 

cannot substitute for anything. Age ≤29-39 years and 70-≥80 years do not used 

mushroom as thickener, this might be because most of them lack the knowledge 

that mushroom can be used as thickener and some use mushroom as thickener 

but do not know that what they are using is mushroom. Again older people 

hardly enter kitchen because of health challenges and so do not know that 

mushroom can be used as thickener, younger people on the other hand prefer 

using processed thickener that can be gotten from the market. Age ≤29-39 years 

do not consume mushroom based on medicinal importance because they 
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believe once they are sick, they will go to chemist shop and get drug to treat 

themselves. Age 70-79 years recorded highest instead of ≥80 years, this might 

be due to health challenges of these older people that make them tend to forget 

easily. 

Sun drying as a method of mushroom preservation was high across the 

age groups because of availability of sunshine. Age’s ≥29-69 years were 

observed to use refrigeration method and ≥29 years had the highest response, 

this may be due to the fact that youth do not like stress and also invention of 

modern technologies and availability of electricity. Drying over flame was seen 

across the groups except group 50-59 years because these are remote villages 

that mostly cook with firewood while oven drying was only seen in this group 

(50-59 years). Using salt solution to preserve mushroom was only seen between 

ages 40-59 years. 

It was observed that all groups recorded young women and children as 

the main groups that involve in mushroom hunting because they are the set of 

people that go to farm every day. It was only group 40-49 years that recorded 

old women as one of the group that hunt for mushroom, this might be because 

the people in this group still have grandmothers that are strong and still follow 

them to farm. Those that recorded young men are in groups 30-49 years and 60-

69 years, those that said so in these groups might be the male respondents 

among the groups who still farm and accidently come across mushroom in the 

farm not that they will go to bush for mushroom hunting. 

In knowledge of mushroom cultivation, ages ≥29 years and ≤80 years 

had no knowledge that mushroom can be cultivated. This might be because the 

older people cannot read again, hardly travel and also lack socialization, so they 

find it hard to know what is happening around them while the poor education 

system of these remote villages affects the children from knowing what is 

happening. The children also hardly travel because during holidays they tend to 

help their parents at farm, couple with no electricity in the village and most 

parents cannot afford generator. 

All age groups have very high interest in mushroom cultivation because 

it will serve as another source of protein, vitamins, job creation and income to 

the family. In contrast, age’s 70-≤80 years showed high response to lack of 

interest in learning mushroom cultivation. According to them (respondents) 

they said is a taboo to cultivate mushroom, that mushroom is miracle from God 

and only him can send them (mushroom) (personal communication). 

Mushroom consumption food by poor alone was only observed between 

30-49 years though with below 20% responses, this might be because those that 

responded positively in these groups are the people that do not consume 

mushroom, so they believed is food for the poor.The survey on the use of 
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mushroom on religious rites showed no result, this might be due to the fact the 

time flame of filling the questionnaire was too small that I was not able to come 

across any traditional practitioner or that they believe am a student and also a 

female so they cannot lick or open the secret to me.  

Responses based on location were checked, Ohanso had the highest 

response while Akwete on the other hand was equally high. Checking on the 

reason for mushroom consumption at different locations, palatable taste and 

nutritional important were the basic reasons for mushroom consumption but the 

low responses on its substitute for meat, might be because bushes around 

provided many bush meat for consumption. Absence of record on mushroom 

use as soup thickener and medicinal purpose at Obohia could be because the 

respondents did not consume mushroom because of these reasons of study. 

All the locations made use of sun drying as a method of mushroom 

preservation because it is readily available and cheap. All the locations except 

Obohia made use of refrigeration to preserve mushroom though they have low 

responses, maybe there is no electricity in the area that those that made use of 

fridge do it with generator. Oven drying was only observed at Akwete, perhaps 

the respondents are retired civil servants that have oven. All the locations 

recorded young women and children as the main people that hunt for 

mushroom in the bush because they were the people that usually go to farm 

every day. There were no record of young men at Obohia, maybe their young 

men do not farm they are purely business men. Old women were only recorded 

in Akwete, it might be that the people that recorded them have strong 

grandmothers who still follow them to farm. 

Knowledge of mushroom cultivation was low at Akwete and Ohanso, 

because majority of the people from these locations are business people and 

subsistent farmers. On the other hand, they are the people that had more interest 

in mushroom cultivation, maybe to use them to augment their income. On the 

basis of establishment of pure culture of Cantharellus sp., the results were zero. 

This might be because Cantharellus sp. is a mycorrhizal mushroom and it is 

very hard to cultivate this type of mushroom using artificial methods or because 

of time frame and lack of capital to do extensive work. 
 

Conclusion  
  

 Mushrooms grow in Ukwa-East Local Government Area and the 

residents have indigenous knowledge of mushrooms and their uses. It is 

therefore pertinent to conclude that Ukwa-East farmlands hold a rich array of 

unexplored and untapped mushrooms which can be used in the production of 

nouveu nutraceuticals, myco- disinfectants and myco-coagulants. Mycophagy 

should be encouraged to promote food security and reduce protein and mineral 
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deficiencies prevalent in the diet of the people.  The cultural belief of Ukwa-

East people on mushroom particularly those that have cultural attachment need 

to be further investigated.  This would help a great deal in enlightenment 

campaign among the people about mushroom cultivation.   There should also be 

proper documentation of all ethno-study of mushroom since there is paucity of 

documented information on that in Nigeria. Research on establishment of pure 

culture and cultivation of Cantharellus species (a mycorrhizal mushroom) 

should be given priority attention in institution of higher learning in the country. 
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